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Habitat
Fund
Increased
by
Pancakes, Bashball,
&Auctions
by Matt Perez
~

Senior Editor
EMBERS OF THE SLUR
community have had many opportunities over the past couple ofweeks
to contribute their share to the funding
of the Habitat House. After a second
bashball tournament and a sports memorabilia auction, among other things, the
Habitat fund r<Hising plans climaxed a
week ago Tuesday with the second pansee FLAPJACKS, page 3
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Seniors to Serve in
Honduras
by Dan Ehlmallt

Junior Editor
HREE :~LUH STUDENTS will
embark on a mission to Honduras later this month for their senior project. Jason Wolf, JDave Schulze, and Brian
Johnson hope to t~Xperience the culture of
this third world country in the three weeks
they will be living there.
The seniors will depart from StLouis
~ on December 27, and land in San Pedro
Sula, Honduras. From there, the students

T

see YORO, page 3
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Chmelir Granted Year to Study Native
American Literature
by JefTMerlo

Junior Editor

A

SARESULTofagrantfromthe
NationalEndowmentforthe HumanitiesandSLUR'ssabbaticalprogram,
Mr. Tom Chmelir will take a one-year
leave from his teaching duties at SLUlf
next year to study
Native American
literature.
The focus of
Chmelir' s study,
as well as the title
of the grant, is
" Native American Themes:
Points ofConflict
and Harmony
with Non-Native
Americans . "
Two summers
ago, Chmelir received a NEH
summer grant in
the same field and
immersed himself in Native American literature. The study " whetted his interest,"
' explains Chmelir, but he felt he "had
barely scratched the surface." His desire
to research'the subject further, along with
strong encouragement from fellow English teacher Mr. Bill George who had been
granted a similar sabbatical two years

ago, prompted him to apply for a full-year
grant last May.
Chmelir had to submit an eight page
report to the NEH on his itinerary, resources, and overall study plan. After a
six month wait, Chmelir received word
early in December that he had been ac·cepted and was quickly approved for a
sabbatical by
SLUH'sBoardof
Trustees.
SLUR's policy requires an
applicant to have
at least a ten-year
tenure at SLUH,
and gives a
teacher halfof his
or her normal
salary. TheNEH
grant supplementstheremaining half of the
teaching salary,
allowing the
teacher to pursue
his studies without worrying about financial burdens.
Next year Chmelir will study the
history, anthropology, and literary works
ofNative Americans. Chmelir finds "that
Native American views,-,.though uniquely
Native American--nevertheless, reflect
see CHMELm, page 3
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Sisyphus Staff
Prepares
for
Secondl Volume
by Frank Kovarik
Assistant Edi1tor

caIend ar

Prep News Reporter

by Ben Everson
Junior Editor

The freshman homeroom representatives have been chosen for this year.
They are as follows:
101-George Barnidge and Tony Cereme
103-Kevin Etzkorn and Pat Fowler
104-P.J. Raglin and Troy Groner
105-Chris Juelich and Steve Kappel
107-Ryan O'Connell and Dan McKernan
108-Matt Orso and Todd Oliverio
113-Dave Tenholder and Matt Sisul
115-Matt Winkler and Patrick Williams
/'

Qyote of tlie Week. ""

"And she brought forth her ftrstbom
son, and wrapped him in swaddling
clothes, and laid him in a manger, because there was no room for them in the

inn."
-Luke,2:7

'

..,)
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Four weeks of cans and monetary
donations have ended, with the 1993
STUCO Food Drive being called the
most successful one ever. According
to Dave Chilenski, STUCO Religious
Affairs Chairman, STUCO collected
about 3,000 cans of food and nearly
$400 in donations. All was donated to
St. Henry's Food Pantry to help needy
people over the holidays. Besides being
the best food drive in the history of the
event, SLUR's donation is the largest
that St. Henry's has received all year.
Chilenski noted that "Congratulations go out to the whole SLUR community for making the food drive a
huge success." Special congratulations
go to freshmen homerooms 103 and
105, who won the incentive prizes,
Checkers Burgers and donuts, respectivelv

compiled by Robert Bamidge and Pat Powers

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
Special Schedule for Senior Exams.
Senior Exams at 8:18a.m., 10:16
a.m., and 12:55 p.m.
Basketball at Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23
Christmas Bre:ak thru January 3
SATURDAY,DECEMBER25
Christmas Day

Wrestling at Spartan Toum. thru Dec. 29
Classes Resume
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
New Year's Day.
Hockey vs. Parkway Central at Affton at
8:45p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2
Bowling at Lakeside at 12:00 p.m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27
Hockey vs. Webster at Affton at 8:00
p.m.

MONDAY, JANUARY 3
Classes Resume
Schedule#2
During2B:
Senior Project Missioning Service

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28
at Chaminade Toum.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
Schedule#!

~asketball

Most Successful
Food Drive Benefits . St. Henry's
Food Pantry

by Robert Barnidge

With one issue behind them, the
editors and moderators ofSLUH' s literary magazine ~re looking ahead to the
second volume. of this year's Sisyphus
trilogy.
Though deadlines for submissio'ns
have not yet tx:en set, the magazine is
tentatively scht!duled to appear sometime in mid-March.
"Quality over quantity is always
our motto," said one Sisyphus editor,
"but we're hoping to put out a longer
magazine this time, perhaps 32 or 36
pages."
The editors invite and encourage
all SLUH students to "spend some time
over the break working on those projects which have~ been simmering in their
muses, and to Hubmit these completed
gems to the magazine when they return."
/'

Freshman Homeroom Reps for Second Semester Selected

Wrestling vs. Ladue at 7:00p.m .
Basketball at Mehlville at 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5
Schedule#1
Chess vs. DeSmet.
Swimming at Pattonville at4:00 p.m.
Swimming vs. Ladue at 7:00p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6
Schedule#!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7
Schedule#!
Basketball at DeSmet at 7:30 p.m.
Swimming vs. Vianney and Cape
Central at 4:00p.m .
Wrestling at Vianney Toum. thru Jan.§...

News
Flapjacks
(continued from page 1)
cake breakfast.
Once again, Mr. George Mills took
on the duties ofhead cook for the breakfast. It was his duty to get together all of
the materials and supervise most of the
cooking, while Miss Helen Klenklen
made sure there were enough faculty
servers. When the feeding commenced
and the hungry students' stomachs were
filled, they had contributed more than
$550. The two pancake breakfasts
brought in nearly $1400 profit, all of
which goes to the House.
The long-awaited Bashball Tournament II and the sports auction each
made $350. The tournament gave students a chance for some excellent exercise and competition, and the auction
gave students the chance to bid on many
items, including autographed baseballs
and baseball cards and a decorative
Pittsburg Steelers license plate signed
by NFL star Barry Foster. The item for
which the bidding went highest was a
baseball signed by Stan "The Man"
Musial that went for $80.
In addition to these fund raising
events, Dr. John Milak and Dr. Joseph
Koestner decided to donate the money
collected at the Christmas Concert to
the Habitat House.
The auction at the Faculty and Staff
Christmas Party last Saturday netted
$551.50, which will be split between
the Habitat fund and St. Cronan's Food
Pantry. Also, some recent "big donations" from various alumni have helped
raise the grand total collected for the
cause to over tllirty-five thousand dollars, leaving less than five thousand
dollars to reach the goal of forty grand.
Mr. JeffPutthoff, S. J. commented
on this recent fund raising push, "In a
week and a half we raised over fourteen
hundred dollars for the house. This happened because of the generosity ofmany
people. That is what is most exciting
because that shared effort is what will
build a house- that is the spirit of
Habitat."
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Chmelir

;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;:;-----------]fe;s~teci a real appreCiation of their vteWO'f_
(continued from page 1)
nature."
Finally, Chmelir plans to explore
something found deep within all human
related non-Native American writers inpersons."
cluding black writers. "Something in the
Chmelir has divided his research into
three parts: the Native American culture
human spirit," he notes,-"can relate to the
before the European St!ttlement, the clash
Native Americans' harmony with nature.
between the Native American and EuroA part ofa human being is lost without it."
His enjoyment of the outdoors quite ·
peans, and non-Native American writers
readily led him to an interest in Native
who express the same themes as those in
Native American literature.
Arnerican literature because, he notes,
The first part of his research involves
"nature and man's relationshipwith natw·e are major themes in Native American
the Native .American culture before the
1500s. He wants to study the culture,
litA!rature."
beliefs, and, ~~specially, the rich oral tradiChmelir . credits Carter Revard, a
Native American professor at Washing~
tion within their culture. Chmelir is specifically interested in the influence of the
ton University, for helping him gather
physical world on the tribes. He hopes to
valuable resources for tht~ study. He plans
find a "common thread" among the expeto use Revard as a mentor in his studies.
During his grant, Chmelir plans to visit
riences of th'e many different tribes.
.The second part of his research fovarious historical sites, such as Cahokia
Mounds <Uld the Trail of Tears state park
cuses on the conflict between the European settlers and the Native Americans.
and museum.
Chmelir hopes to incorporate his
Chmelir wants to determine the points of
research of "Native Amcmcan and other
conflict but also the points of harmony
between the two cultures. Chmelir feels
themc~s" into his regular English classes,
"certain.Europeans saw positive things in
and possibly teach a class on Native
American literature at SLUH.
[Native American] mythology ,and mani-

Yoro
(continued from page 1)
will travel to the town ofYoro, where they
will spend most of their time while in
Honduras. Yoro families have agreed to
take in the students, providing them with
free room and board.
Duringmostoftheir stay, the three Jr.
Billikens will be working at a clinic for
malnourished children. But they will also
spend time in the mountains, visiting villages with the Jesuit priests who minister
in the area. Mr. Jeff Putthoff, S.J., will
join the SLUH seniors for a w~k in
January.
· Johnson, who went on the junior
Honduras trip last spring, wanted to go
again this year because he "loved working
with the people and being around them."
He was impressed with how "open and
. accepting" the Honduran people wer~.
Schulze desired to go because he

heard "it was fun," and thatpreviousSLUH
visitors "learned a lot from the experience." Wolf hopes to "get a different
experience oflife" and thinks that this trip
might be "eye-opening."

QJtote of tlie Weef(II
"...for behold, I bring you good
news of great joy which shall be to all
the people; for today in the town of
David a Savior has been hom to you,
who is Christ the Lord. And this shall be
a sign to you: you will fmd an infant
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying
in a manger."
-Luke. 2:10-12
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Basketbills Fall to NatiotlallyRanked C-h icago King
by Tim Lower
Prep News Sports Reporter

5 Sl~UH c;oaches
VVin MCC Coach
of the Year Award
by Dun Ehlman
_______
__________,__________
Junior Editor

stones determined to challenge Goliath.
Early in the third quarter, Goliath
Going against one of the premier ·· was not amused, scming at will against
,
basketballprogramsinthecountry,theJr. • the Junior Elills. But with key baskets
Bills went into Saturday's game versus~
from Berblinger and Chris Doll, the Bills
Since the Metro Catholic
Chicago Martin Luther King High School
cut the lead significantly. John Klevorn
Conf(~rence 's commencement a year and
knowing they had their hands full. Bethen sank a huge three pointer with 4:06
half ago, five SLUH varsity coaches have
sides facing the No. 6 ranked team in the
remaining in the third quarter to trim the
won
the Coach of the Year award.
country, the Jr. Bills also went into the
lead to two, 37-35. Perhaps a. couple·
The MCC encomp~ses the local
game missing the key starters in Dave
more of those stones lmd the Bills could .
Catholic schools of Vian:ney, CBC, DeSRies and Joe McAuliffe.. With all the hype
pull off an upset of biblical proportions.
met, Chaminade, and SLUH. Coach of the
and hoopla surrounding the game and the
Unfortunately two points were as close as
Year is an honor bestowed upon the coach
loss of Ries and McAuliffe, one might
the Bills would . come, even though
whose team has won the conference for an
expect a team to fold under the pressure.
SLUR's effort at one point in the fourth
individual
sport. SLUH Athletic Director,
But the Bills are not just any team, and
quartercausedKingtoplayadelaygame.
Mr.
Dick
Wehner,
gives th~SLUHCoaches
Averaging 111early I 00 points per game,
though the fin_a l score of 66-39 might not
of
the
Year
a
plaque
commemorating the
King rarely opts to plllly this style ofbasshow it, Saturday's game was one of the
award.
Mr.
Gary
Kornfeld,
Mr. Jim Lin•
best games played by the Bills all year. ' ketball. But this choice of tactic showed
hares,
Mr.
Kevin
Moore,
Mr.
Steve NiIn the frrst two minutes, Chicago
"the great effort [giv(:n] by everyone,"
collerat,
and
Mrs.
Bonnie
Vega
have
each
King came out strong hitting three 3according to SLUH Coath Don Maurer.
won
the
award.
pointers as they jumped to an early lead.
The fact that King oulrebounded SLUH
For the second time in as many years,
The Bills fought back with a three from
by only three, 22-19, gives further evi·
·
Mr.
Gary
Kornfeld has led the Foothills to
DougFichteranddrivinglayupfromRyan
dence of the Basketbills' effort. Tumundefeated
seasons against MCC oppoWatson. Watson, who led all scorers with
overs, however, give ~ne other side of the
nents,
a
combined
record of8-0. This past
12 points at halftime, along with Senior
story;SLUHgaveawaytheball21 times
161 pointS while
seasontheteamamassed
center Matt ·Berbling~r; set the pace for
to King's 7. King's Al1~xander netted 5 of
tallied
28 points.
their
local
Catholic
rivals
the Bills through the fust half. Down by
6 three-pointers.
Kornfeld
regards
the
award
more
as an
only six at halftime, the Basketbills real"It's too bad, though," Maurer con.
acknowledgment
of
"the
staff
of
the
tinued," that more people di~ not come
izedthattheycouldmak:eagameofit,and
·
year"--rather
than
coach
of
the
year.
The
returned to the court with pockets full of
out for such a good game."
1992 ~md 1993 staff consisted ofMr. Mike
Maguire, Mr. Mark Tychonievich, and
Mr. Mark Eggers.
Like Kornfeld, Mr. Jim Linhares has
led his runners to two successive years as
Complied f'rom sources
MCC champions. The varsity squad went
dropped ove:r one-and a-half seconds
undefeated last year but suffered one loss
The 1993 Swimbills added yet anfrom the old record, finishing with a
this
season, to CBC. Important is tJ'le fact
other win to their record last Friday,
time of 5:03.51.
·
that
in both years, the varsity Runbills
improving it to three and one. The sparse
"Coach Murray told me to pick'one
·have
won the MCC championship at the
crowd at the North County Civic Center
event to concentrate on for the meet I
MCC
meet Just as impressive, both the
was quickly convinced of the talent of the
chose the 500 and surprised myself,"
freshman
and junior varsity teams have
SLUH team, as the Murraybills easily
O'Sullivan said. Spectators watched
outrun
their
MCC foes. Linhares feels that
bested McCluer North in all twelve events,
O'Sullivan lap each swimmer at least
the
award
is
"a
statement about how far the
including diving, and swept all but two
once, and others as m8.ny as four times.
program
has
gone
and how much the runevents. The meet ended in a lopsided
Overall "it was the most exciting swim
ners
have
prepared
for [the champion137-14 point victory.
I'vehadinalongtime,"O'Sullivansaid
ship]."
The highlight of the night came in
after the race.
Last winter season, Mr. Kevin
the 500-meter freestyle when junior Kevin
Somphomore Doug Maitz and junMoon:'s
swim team swan1 past its CathoO'Sullivan broke Jeff Cummings' threeior Jon Shaw also twned in fine per-

Swimbills Sweep as O'Sullivan Breaks

Cumn1ings' 500m·Freestyle R.ecord

year-old school record.

O'Sullivan

see SECOND CUMMING, pageS. ·

see M-EESt pageS.
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Snorts
Puckste:rs Lose to
Cadets and Patriots
by Charlie Voellinger
Prep News Sports Reporter

The varsity Hockeybills entered the
week hoping to make up some ground in
their division as they faced two of the
toughest opponents in the league. Despite
playing solid hockey for most of their
games versus CBC and Parkway South,
the Jr. Bills were unable to come away
with any points.
Saturday night the Busenbills faced
the always tough second ranked CBC
team. The scoring immediately started
when CBC stan<ilout Chase Ernst struck in
the opening minutes to give CBC an early
1-0 lead. The Puckbills countered minutes later. as sophomore Ryan Zacker
deked the Cadet goalie to tie the game at
one. However, before the end of the frrst
period, the Cadets struck again as they
regained the lead for good. The scoring
for both teams seemed to dry up until
midway through the second period. Penalties against the Icebills allowed CBC to
score four quick goals. The Jr. Bills were
able to regain their poise, but it came too
late to alter the outcome of the game. The
Bills could mus1~er only one more goalfrom sophomore: Jason Kempf-to bring
the final score to a 6-2loss for SLUR .
On Monday'night the Jr. Bills came
ready to play as they faced the Parkway
South Patriots who lead the league in
points. The Busenbills capitalized on an
early powerplay when junior Corey .
Hagelle smashed a rebound pastthe South
netminder. Hanj hitting play characterized the rest of the period. In spite of
repeated shots on goal. thePuckbillscould
not score another. Parkway South managed to tie the game on a powerplay goal
early in the second period.
The Busenbills continued to dominate in shots on goal, and finally one went
in, as junior Chris Williams frred the puck
into the upper-tight comer of the net.
Again SLUH penalties allowed a Patriot
powerplay goal to tie the game. The Jr.
Bills fought hard to regain the lead, but
just as they wem given a powerplay op-

M-EES

Second Cumming

continued from page 4)

(continued from page 4)

lie rivals at the MCC meet. becoming
MCC champions. Mr. Moore remarked,
"Even though we were perennial winners of the All-Catholic Conference
Swim Meet in the past. it really felt
good to win the first Metro Catholic
Conference title. Many swimmers came
through in that meet. some with their
best times of the year, to enable us to
win. It took a very strong team effort."
A season later brought kudos for
SLUH's varsity baseball coach, Mr.
Steve Nicollerat. His team succeeded
in defeating MCC opponents five out of
eight regular season games, plus two
wins against CBC outside ofthe conference. To Nicollerat, the importance of
the plaque is what it says about the
team. "It's a nice honor. But it's a
reflection of the kids' playing ability
and work ethic to maintain a high level
of baseball."
Only in her third year as the
Golfbills' coach,Mrs. Bonnie Vega has
become Coaclt of the Year. while also
placing fifth at the state meet. After losing all of the matches against their
Catholic rivals three years ago. the Jr.
Bills posted a MCC award-winning
record last year. Vega was excited "to
win the conference title in the fiTSt year
it was issued." More amazing to her,
however, was the extraordinary success of the golf program. "I never expected to have a team like I had last
year," Vega acknowledged. The golf
team may well repeat as champions this
spring because it will return with six of
eight varsity golfers from last season.

formances in the 100 fly.
Peter Clifford shaved another second off his already outstanding 100
yard breaststroke time. Disappointment came when freshman Luke
Moran's qualifying time in the 100
yard breaststroke, was deemed unofficial, becauseonlyonestopwatch,ofthe
two required, recorded the time. Senior
divers Kevin Schaller and Brenndan
LeBrun rejoined the team after leaving
the Ladue meet and added more points.

portunity, the Parkway South team stole
the puck in its own zone and scored a
shorthanded goal on a 2-on-1 break.
Refusing to give up. the Busenbills
continued to frre shots on the South goalie,
but none managed to slip through. SLUH
took some consolation in the remark of a
Parkway South fan to Mr. Busenhart.
"You guys completely outplayed us."

/

PN Nightbeat

~

In last night's wrestling action
against the Hazelwood West Wildcats,
the Grapplebills suffered a 29-47 defeat. Those SLUH wrestlers earning
points were: Matt Nischwitz(119}majordecision,Nathan Wesling(l30}fall, Jamie Hallet(140)---decision, Mike
Shickler(145}-major decision, Rich
Helfrich(l52)-fall, and Larry
~owles(160}-fall.

~

Letters Policy
Throughout the year, the Prep
News will offer the student body and
the entire SLUH community the platform to express their opinions on
SLUR-related issues. Each week, the
Prep News will provide its readers this
opportunity in the form of Letters to
the Prep News.
The editors reserve the right to
edit letters for publication in order to
meet space requirements, but will not
alter the intent of the author as expressed in the letter.
All letters intended for publication may be turned in to an editor or the
moderator, or may be mailed to the
Prep News, c/o St. Louis University
High. 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis,
M063132.
Letters must be received by the
end of the activity period on theWednesday prior to the Friday of publication . .
Letters do not necessarily reflect
the views or opinions of the Prep News
of St. Louis University High.

Merl)' Christmas
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